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Subject? Mrs. Smith (S)
Ford Staplev (F)
Ken Bvrd

Case Number: H/M .M
Code: 
bate: July 1, 1975
Interviewers0 Nancy Foster (N)

Robert Miller (M)

S: We had a picture of it, but my brother  was here from the west and 

his boys had never seen a stone machine. So he asked if he/ could 

take the picture home with him and. we let him.

B:

Oh, I would say it would be at least that long anyway and then there

was the frame and it was....oh by golly, I think I could draw it 

quicker than I could tell you.

B: I’ve already got it started there you see, there are the hind wheels.

S: That ’ s no good.

F: I think if you were to turn it around, you could say it was something
 

.like a  tricycle, only a lot bigger and it had two wheels in 

front, not one it was four wheels.
S: Yeah but they were pretty close together.

F; Yea, I say it w?as a little like a tricycle, but the wheels vzere real 

huge, I don’t know; whether they vzould be as high as this ceiling, I 

guess they vrouldn’t.

S: The h-ck end of the thing would be square there like that.

F: It had to be made big enough to straddle a stone fence.

S: Quite a ways a part here, from the hind wheels.

B: Yes, yes..

S: Say I will try and get that picture for you, and then this, that hind

end of the thing here. There was twrn) pieces of vdde jplank on that 

up to this bo^rd here. This wras smaller wheels, ajtot smaller wheel:/
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on the front than on the back. I don’t know if there’s enough of that
 
 home to find out what you want to know or not. There could be» 
Wfe might better go and look.

B:

S:

our book work here, and then we’ll drive over 

a wide thing in here, you see-That was had to

and

F:

S:

these weren’t either.

horses on

Kind of a

sides.

They this thing up a thing, oh I don ’ t

could remember all that or not

to this thinp’.

windlass; or

That went out ,

a winch affair.

come down here, ft

Anyv ay if you hitched your

was chained you see on both

that parted you see, and put around your stone.

The stone; somebody pecked a hole in both sides of it.

B: The day before the stone machine came.

S: No, not necessarilyMurn done suite a bit of that when dad and him

was doing stones you see. That opens up you see,. This change parts
c f

and you out one big heavy thing like that; whi&k had a noint on it.
These things had to be sharpened quite often because they.,., the stone 

they were using. Then they took that up to the top, and then the 

whole thing, wait I don’t think I know enough of it to remember enough 

of it to tell you without seeino it.
B: Your doing alright as far as I am concerned.

S: Tel.1 , you never saw? one before.

F: Youre doing pretty good, theres a. tongue on the little end then they

just used the whole thing.

S: Yes, there was a tongue on here but your horses nulled, they pulled

the thing up, you see they were taken off of the tongue. This all this 
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here stuff here, this milled up around "his thing and out lords knows 

where I forgot now. But out here, it pulled out enough tb pull --'ll 

this up and there was something about it that clattered up there. 

Vhdsher it, 1 don't remember whether that come to a certain place, it 

made that clatter or not or whether it was just the noise of the 

thing anyway.

F: No, 1 think maybe there was ratchet like 1 think, so it couldn’t slip 

back.

S• Ch, well there v.ras yea., it had to be fastened so it couldn’t..
F: It wa.s a. little bit to give you an ide^/Like the feed on the saw mill ,

vou know the big drum, with the cable and there wa.s chain instead of 

cable, It worked the other wav, like to give the horse his power 

they had to walk quite a ways to lift it® They could lift suite a 

big stone, the stone fences around here vou could likely find the 

holes chopped in them.

B: Ch, heavens over "west of the lake on. the old Smith and Robertson place,

Robinson place, all kinds of stones with chips in them.

S: 0h; well that’s it.

F: It took a good, team, to handle them sometimes maybe they had. two teams

on? ahead of the other. I don’t know.

S: No, dad never did. no, dad never had. two teams.

F: I can remember Murn say that it had to be a good team.

S: Well, it did, this old thing it pulled up and when it went down again.

You see, it rolled around there somehow, it pulled out out aro nd this 

way somehow, because it rolled around, this thing, so as to get going# 

and then back and down again when it let it down you see. then they 

got the thing up there you see, it fastened there, they got it fastened 
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it stayed there you gee and they took the horses off it and put them 

on the tongue again, and took it to the fence.

F: T tell yon. where there 5s one not top far away.Bill Kitchen’s got one
1  do?m there. He had tracked one whether he* T think he got it home,

I’m not sure if he got it back around Fuller somewhere. It was in a 

fence. Tn movable condition, not too big a one I don’t think it was 

as big as Uncle Jims. His was quite a big one, this is stoney country 

around here. McMullen’s had one too, T guess it would Be about the
i

some size. Wouldn’t it...

S: Oh, I imagine yea®

F: This one I don’t know where 1 haven’t seen it for years it must have

rotted®

B: When they went out moving stones for other people, how far out am I

if I said, they got fifteen to twenty-five cents a stone. Is that about 

right?

S: Fifteen cents a stone.

B: What would constitute a good days work? Six, eight, ten stone a day.

8: Well., that T wouldn’t know, likely. See I was kind of young I

was the forgotten one} I’m five years younger than any of the rest of 

them.

B: I see.

F: I told them I thought you were the youngest of the family.

S: Well T an and there’s just three of us living now and. there was

eleven, there was thirteen of us and there’s three of us living now.

B: Who’s the other^ one besides you and Murney.

B: Flossie, she’s in the Manor in Belleville.

B: What’s here last name?
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Flos s i e WiIson.

You might know hery she married Ernest Wilson,

He use to run-a mail route.

Chj y°s yes.

Not on this route.

Someone told me that Murney was reasonably handy with dynamite. 

Is that true? Did he ever do any??

I never heard tell of him doing any dynamite in .his life.

Well, thats ohythen. You probably didn’t.

I’d. of heard it thats for sure.

How many farms would he have provided the service for?

If voih^ thinking of breaking stones, excuse me7he told me and Chris

my son in law was talking to him last year and Murn said that anything

that was to big to handle, they use to break him by burning them®

You know they would start a fire, and get a hot enough fire and then 

the stone would crack after a while® Tn those days they sometimes 

used stump powder, I never heard Murn say anything about dyamite.

I don’t think he was a dynamite man, no Stapley likes to be around
A

dynamite to much, that I know of to? dangerous.

Anything further on the stone before were going thrashing in a minute 

or two •

1 would like you tc? go over and see  whats left of that  over there,

because there must surely be some left of it.

Thats okay. . .

Well, it will give you a better idea of the size.

It’s quite awhile, I would imagine it would be rotted down, use to
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alt out there behind where I'turn use to keep his car, thats the last 

place I saw it.

S: Yea, Murn never looked after anything; he never did. Pad lived until

he was what eighty~six, I think and well he died in forty-one.

F: It was a thing you couldn’t put in .side you know.

B: No,no no..

S: Murn never had responsibility, of anything up until Dad died and it

looks it. He never has taken on responsib.l ity as a man should, 

because you always lived at home, you see.

F: He wasn’t married, and he didn’t have a woman to prod him.

B: Your father was a brother of Fords grandfather, your father was 

William.

S: No, no, James Stapley.

B: James and James was a brother of Sam. Right, right,.

F: There yas a William Stapley thats her brother he was one of the boys.

B: Oh, yea, whats the family background of the Stanleys. I would say
without, you telling me, yedr probably came here from England.

F;- At one tame.
r  

S: Well, they did, A they landed  in the States, somewhere I couldn’t tell,

you where.

F: Yes, I have heard teH. that they came with the United Umpire loyalists. 

S: Tell, I don’t know7 about that, but..

F; They originated in England but they did come to the States thats the

story I. heard.

S; Well, I vd.ll tell you his wife was expecting a baby and they stayed

there until after the baby was born and then they c-me on across

to Canada
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B:

F:

That sounds, that sounds, what year, what if they were Loyalists 

and came into this area they would get here 17$4* Thats the common 

&£cepted date.fir. . .

I’m not sure of that but I have heard Harry Ju by, say he’s one old 

timer, he said that he understood that they came with the United 

Empire Loyalists, but I couldn’t be sure of that.

B: Well, the commonly excepted date for any of the Loyalists getting 

onto these farms, even across the front of Sidney, Thurlow, and 

Tyandenaga, was 1784. While we are here...

F: I don’t know if the Staplers have been around here that long or not, 

have they back in the seventeen hundreds.

S: Well., I guess they would.

F: Yea, your father and my grandfather were the second generation that 

lived around here.

B: You know who I mean by Olive Grimshaw.

S: Yes.

B: I havejbeen trying to get her on the phone and her phone won’t answer 

and then 1 called her daughter Mrs. Eljis and she didn’t know why 

her phone didn’t answTer. I wanted to get some imformation from her 

about the thrashing and of the Stapley familys  I will before we 

wind this thing up. How could you come to, how many years, Frank 

thra shed, c ont inuou sy.

Si Oh, I wouldn’t have the faintest idea.

R:—- z Well, ray first figure is five.

S:

R;

Oh, he must of thrashed more than that.

1 mean more than fifty.

S: Oh, fifty, oh vrell, 1 think that sounds more like it.
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'AWhat-would you say Ford, over fifty.

Another thing, that there are Stapleys all over Belleville, here and 

there and, there   all related. Then Dad first came here they came to 

Belleville and they lived there awhile. Wen they came out here, 

I guess Dad was scared to death, he never seen such hills in his 

life, before. They walked, the kids had to walk of course/y and they 

said those hills were so steep and they were so far down. Theqr were 

scared, they hung onto everything going down, the hill for fear of 

falling off.

If you wanted to go to the trouble of hunting up Bruce, he could 

proabley get that pretty close, but I would say even more than fifty 

cause his father thrashed, and. Sam Stanley thrashed.

Oh, veak

So, Uncle Mac was likely helping him as soon as he was old enough. 

Say in his teens or in his twenties. He thrashed right up until 

they quit on the count of combines, I guess you could say. I think 

he thrashed some everv vear as long as there was thrash4na.

Your grandfather Sam died resonably young.

Yes, t don’t remember that, Uncle Sam at all. He died -^fter T was 

born but I don’t remember.

He died in the year 1900, I think didn’t he.

Well, that was before T wo.s horn then. 1 was born in 1902.

That was J think the same year Uncle Albert.
Yeaktbe tomb stone down there.

Yea - it was ri tht around then, Albert sa.vs he don’t remember either. 

Tha.ts bis youngest boy, before he was ol d enough to remember^ He 

was born in 1900. He died within a year after.
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B: H ow Ion did vour father, Russell thrash*?

F •
 

* he yrs married and working on the railroad^ He mi rht of helned

F

father, Uncle Brian before that, but v.;hen he lot

lived in Lindse^ for two vears, do von remember

vogrs, vas a fireman . von. rna7;;' hove heard him sa’;’, on

Trunk»

And. then when he suit that job and came -and sot land

married z ihe

th e ol d Grand

8 round bore .

1 guess the old Press r>l a.ce T called it ?-£• first, that’s where Ceeb 

JJved. He started thrashing  

thenAand he thrashed up until he

died thAt woul d be about 1ClR or 1Q.13 3 7 hen he started on his own

think he missed a year, so if you do

Little mento.l ari thmetic*

B: Wp have 3 5 ye'there®

F: I remember when 1 was just a young lad, he thrashed for twenty—five

B:

years in succession and that was just before be quit

You knew who I mean by Phil Carr.
e •*-.J « Phil yes.

B« Phil was a brother-’!in. —1 ace wasr 11 he«

S: Yes, he married Addy Stapley®

B: Did you ever hear the little poem that phil composed, when he was on

the railroad®

S: Not that 1 know of.

B: There was only two lines in it so it won’t take long to sajr it.
sPhi 1 said the switchman knew by the whistle shrill /that the man 

at the throdle was handsome Phil./r

F: That sounds like him®
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B: We got to bring Nels in there. I presume that Nets might not of made

thirty years as a thrasher, is that right.

8: I don’t think he did, 1 don’t think so. Murn use to thrash for him.

F: Murn use to work for him.

B: Oliver never actually owned his own outfit# At different times

T remember him coming to our place with your father.

F: The last few years that there was any thrashing. He loaned one of

Uncle Franks machines and put his tractor on it.

B: I a.ske'1 Olive one time and I am going to ask her the next time 1

see her. I asked Olive if in all there thrashing and sawing lumber if 

any of the Stanleys had ever had an acident.

F: Wei1 , not too serious, I guess I had some close shaves. Uncle Frank 

lost part of a finger when he got real old, that was in the bloxver 

part of his first finger. It, vzas just carelessness in the saw dust 

blower'/ it was in the same location as his fathers was outside the 

track, or in. th t area. He had it so the saw dust fell down in front

of hirn. and it had to suck it in, so it wouldn’t suck anvthing in him 
 e, Up e

enough/* There was a piece of hard wood slab, and just as he picked

u « a- 7it up, it caught enough of the draft. It hit the fan hard enough to

take off the finger. I think it was the first finger on his right

hand. He had an arm broke, I don’t know how it happened, back in

his younger days.

B: Thats the one I’m going to tell about, that's the one that Olive told

me about* You’d understand, this; I don’t; but theres a certain 

point in time or place when you. open the throdle on a steam engine. 

The steam engine will not start, it has to be rolled out on what they 

call a centre. He had a new? man. that was suppose to be a engineer 
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end Frank said turn around. He took him literally and he opendd the 

throdle right open wide and when he gave the flag wheels a little 

flip, it just about jumped out of his box. Something caught him and 

broke the small bone in his wrist , Olive claims that that was the 

oniy acident* that her father Frank ever had,

F: You know7 Olive in not that old, she was old enough to be around when 

he was working. Oh they use to get sprains, bumps and bruises 

and things like that but they never got there arms and legs cut off 

or things like that. They had some close shaves, sometimes I heard 

Uncle Frank say there, that he could have been cut in two. He was 

down a.djusting the guides, you know what they are.

B: I do.

Fl: Somebody that didn’t know anything about a sw mill was banging 

around and walked up and nut his hands on the lever just to lean 

on it. It started to move and he was so petrified that he couldn’t 

move and he didn’t know what he was doing. Somebody was close 

enough to get him off and stop it. Uncle Frank said, he could do
 

nothing but yell, he thought he was a goner.

B: Well, we wil’’ go over and see what we can see of the old stone machine,

S: Theres only parts of it there,

P: That's okay.
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<Mi*A'itM tV - tAShC C A iff TlETf' 9imjRuO*m*k JtazKJWK. ShflUwawMl*
RUSSELL at Belleville General 
Hospital on Sunday, October Sth, 
2003. Forde Stapley, ot Stirling, In 
hli Blat year. Son of the late Rus- 
Mtt and Nora Stapley. Beloved bus- 
bandof SB years to Gladys Pearl 
Summers, Dear Cither of Audrey of 
Niagara Falls, Bev of, Belleville. 

,Glenn and Susan of Peterborough. 
>• Gerald and Beth at BellevilleWil* 

ham and Susan of Stirling and, Ed
mund and Marilyn of Carrying 
Race. Dear brother of Keltha Mor* 

. ton, Helen and Bob Hulln, Vera 
, Cooke, Joan Jones, all of BellevflJe 
and Marcella Svoboda of Rossmore. 
Predeceased by hit sister Luella 
Stapley and by his brothers Ralph 
and Kenneth Stapley. Survived by 

.hla brother-in-law Eric Summers 
■nA* wife Ruby of . Hastings. Loved 

..by 12 grandchildren. 16 great 
  
and nephew*. Ht will be missed by 

Mends may 
at the
James Street, Stirling on Tuesday 
from 2*4 aad 7*3 Service in

* toe cnapei cmweanesc&yt October
Dr

follow v.at Eggleton-Clarke. Ceme-
• tefy.’Stirtiiig. In lleu of flowers, ■ 
donations? to the CNIB, or to the
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Teaching 
Spanned 
4 decades

. Kenneth Bini, who died Thurs* 
day at 80 in Belleville General 
Hospital, will be remembered by 
literally thousands.
, Most of them will be among the 
generations of young students he 
educated durlng.a teaching career in 
Belleville area schools that spanned 
four decades.

Personable and good-humored, Mr. 
Bird, even in retirement, maintained 
an active Interest in young people
serving as tutor for dozens of students 
experiencing difficulties In school.

But, he also was a well-known, 
popular, figure in professional and 
community organizations.

Bom in Sidney Township, he at
tended the old Marsh Hill public 
school, later graduating from Stirling 
High School In 1919. He then enrolled 
at Peterborough Normal School (for 
teacher trainees); and on graduation 
in 1924 returned to his native area and 
his first teaching job at Roslln.

Later, he moved to Belleville’s 
Prince of Wales School, where his 
career included 24 years as principal.

He continued at Avondale and 
Bayside schools in Sidney to his 
retirement.

But, even in retirement he kept up 
his active Interest In education, not 
only as a tutor.' He was frequently 
called to area secondary schools to 
speak to students-partlcularly on 
Remembrance Day. He lost a 
brother. Clement, in the First World 
War'and felt strongly that young peo
ple should know of the sacrifices 
made by Canadians for their country.

His community , interests were 
broad. He was a founding president of 
the Public School Men’s Teachers* 
Federation in the area. A dedicated 
conservationist, he was among early 
reforesters of marginal land. Mr. 
Bird was also on the 'founding ex
ecutive of the Moira River Conserva
tion Authority in the late 1940s.

He was also a founding member of 
the Hastings County Historical Socle-

A Mason, he rose to several notable 
degrees in the order; He was also an 
elder of Bridge Street United Church.

Mrt Bird Is survived by bls wild, 
Evelyn,' a son, Richard Allan, also a 
Belleville teacher; grandchildren 
Colin and Owen, of uorbyville; a 
brother, Lewis, and sister Mrs. 
George (Edith) Stanton: both of 
Belleville. ’ '?

His family intends setting up a 
scholarship in his name' to assist

scholarship can be made In lieu of 
flowers.

The O’Brien, jSteele, Pinkston and 
Grant Furierdl Home is in charge of 
arrangements, with* visitation 
scheduled for 2 until 4 p.m. and 7 until 
9 p.m. today. A memorial service will 
be held in Bridge Street United’ 
Church at 2 p.m. Saturday. Burial ar
rangements were Incomplete at this 
time.
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